


Products to Celebrate and Recognize the 
Community

Installing light pole banners on downtown avenues, decora
a main street with garlands, lights, and bows or helping to 
draw a en o a community fes al, our products combine 
quality and high-impact presenta o deliver your message 
with style.

, we engage ourselves in the spirit of pride that our 
products represen en form bonds of loyalty with our 
customers who rely on us t aw a en
to their c

Project Graphics Print
Burlington, Vermont
800-655-7311 (US)
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Sunbrella Light Pole Banners

The Most Reliable Banner in the Marketplace

Unique Features for Durability

Unique Features for Durability

Fabric: 100% Sunbrella solution dyed marine acrylic
Fabric Colors: See color options at back of booklet.
Print: Full-color dye sublimation or traditional 
screen print with heat-set UV resistant high-pig-
ment inks
Hardware: Constructed to �t PoleGear mounting 
systems or any existing hardware.
Warranty: 3 consecutive years or 5 seasons pro-rat-
ed.
Options: Sponsorship add-ons, custom sizes and 
shapes

Fabric: 13oz, 15oz, or 20oz 
�berglass reinforced 
double-sided vinyl
Print: Full-color digital print 
with UV stabalizers
Hardware: Constructed to �t 
PoleGear mounting systems or 
any existing hardware.
Warranty: 1 year pro-rated.
Options: Sponsorship 
add-ons, custom sizes and 
shapes

Vinyl Light Pole Banners

Durable, Vibrant Banners 
for any Design Concept

Spur Grommets

Heavy Duty
#2 Grommets

Double Rolled
Pockets

Reinforced
Pockets

Double Needle
Lock Stitch



US Army
Sergeant
04/1966 – 01/1968

Dorothy 
(Dunaway) Robbins

Bradley T. 
Wendeln 
US Navy E6 
Petty Of�icer First Class 
02/15/2011 - Present

Scott J. 
Hinsch 
US Army 
1st Lieutenant 
1944-1946 

Honor Your Hometown Heroes

Color your downtown with an inspiring display honoring local veterans. 
Pictures of service members from your community can be printed 
full-color onto light pole banners with personalized descriptions of their 
military service. Our art department will work with you to create a 
cohesive graphic landscape that �ts your unique community. 

Featured here are veteran 
banners designed for Piqua, 
Ohio by Project Graphics. We 
have created over 100 unique 
veteran banners for this 
community.



Garden Flags

Show Support for Your Local Cause

Ground Stake: Welded aluminum 
with step base for installation. Painted 
black. Overall size is 17.5” x 44”.

Flags: Dye-sublimated �ag fabric. Pole 
sleeve at top attaches to wire stand. 
Overall size is 12”x18”.

View more industry related products
online at projectgraphics.com/catalog

Blade & Teardrop Banners

- 7’ to 14’ tall.
- Ground Stake included.
- Hard surface stand available.
- Kit includes: Single sided reverse-read
  �ag, poles, ground stake and travel bag.

Rotating Shapes in Motion that Capture Attention

Description Q:1 Q:3 Q:12

7’ Kit $226.00 $141.25 $113.00

$240.43 $150.27 $120.21

$257.31

$289.35

$160.82

$180.85

$128.66

$144.68

10’ Kit

12’ Kit

14’ Kit

* Reverse Read (Right Read Available)

* Additional Flag Shapes



Kite Poles

Peace Flags

Attention Grabbing, High Overhead Streamers
Attract attention with fabrics in motion

Enhance the Festival Spirit with Color and Movement
Increase attention and send a message of unity

Construction: Lightweight vibrant colored pennants sewn
to binding cord with tie downs.  Suggested lengths are 10’,
20’ or 50’ strings.  Pennants can be fabricated to any size and 
shape.
Fabrics: Created with Dupont Bright 66 nylon solids or 
dye-sub printed dacron with your unique message or emblem.
See 200D Nylon color card at back of catalog.
Sizes: Custom created to your exac .
Call for pricing with your conc .
Product Weight: Determined by y .
Warranty: Not applicable
Delivery: 3 weeks

View more industry related products
online at projectgraphics.com/catalog

Options: 5 pole heights available, 15’ - 22’. Some styles are telescopic and some 
are �xed height. Various mounting methods available for both 
permanent and temporary installations.

Features: Kite �ag standard sizes are 8’ and 15’ and made of 200D Nylon. Flags 
are easily changed using a tension arm system and yoke. Kite poles rotate with 
the slightest breeze and keep the �ag in motion.



Event & Stage Graphics

Setting the Stage for Visual Impact
Large format graphic solutions for any arena

 Speaker mesh stage banners

 Overhead banners 

 Stage backrops 

 Stadium section covers

 Ceiling graphics 

 Sideline graphics

Double purpose; Ladd Peebles Stadium seat 
covers conceal empty seats and reinforce 

team spirit at the same time.

Stadium Wraps and Sideline Graphics 
at Ladd Peebles Stadium

Banners printed on Vinyl Mesh can promote 
a brand and conceal speakers.

As a custom graphics manufacturer we work 
closely with event  planners to decorate diverse 
environments. This page  includes snapshots of 
grand national events, community  festivals, and  
stadiums adorning our handiwork.  

Fabric covers can be customized for 
any type of structure.

Custom printed fabric banners can enhance 
any stage environment combined with back 
or front lighting.  



Burlington, Vermont

 

 
 
 
 

Case Study

Project Scope:
Visual decor to unify multiple event sites throughout the city that welcomed 
visitors, recognized event sponsors, decorated stages, and created venue 
gateways.

Setting:
The City of Burlington, Vermont and adjoining lakefront promenade on Lake 
Champlain.

Installations:

Ÿ Downtown: 15’ long flag streamers and ribbons at outdoor venues

Ÿ Stage graphics and pennants for four performance locations

Ÿ 60 portable sidewalk signs with event schedules

Ÿ 5’ x 10’ free standing maps of event locations and directions

Ÿ Waterfront Gateway: 30 Kite Poles with fabric flags, 20 feet tall

Ÿ Tree Wraps: Custom fabricated to create entrance along boardwalk

Ÿ Towers: Four sca�old towers with interchangeable graphics

Ÿ Dimensional wayfinding signage with multi directional arrows

Champlain International Festival



Graphic Towers

Multi Directional Graphic/Sca�old Towers

Tower Architecture: Standard sca�old 
structures create a 5’x7’x15’ graphic tower. 
Sca�olding can be purchased from Project 
Graphics or rented locally.
Graphics: Diginatlly printed speaker mesh 
banners allow for 70% blow-through.
Installation: Graphics attach to tower with 
zip ties through grommets installed on the 
perimeter of the mesh. Sca�olding is staked 
in the center to prevent tipping.
Options: 
•  Flank two towers with banners to create 
an entranceway.
•  Adorn corners with �ags, penants and 
streamers.
•  Graphics can be produced for any tower 
con�guration. 

Crowd Barricade Covers

•  Single or double sided messaging.
•  Standard 34”x98”. Custom sizing available.
•  Combined poly fabric, Sunbrella, or vinyl.
•  Envelope construction with grommets and 
    zip ties.

Highly Visible, Space De�ning Advertising



Event Tents

- Full Coverage dye-sublimated printing.
- Heavy Duty Steel Frame
- Kit includes: Frame, Canopy,
  Roller Bag, and Stakes.
- Aluminum Frames Available.

Canopy Canopy with Back Wall

Portable, Heavy Duty, Customizable Field Displays

Canopy with Back Wall
and side walls

Description Q:1 Q:2 Q:6

10’ x 10’ Kit $693.09 $683.09 $671.09

$151.90 $151.90 $151.90

$224.20 $224.20 $224.20

Full Wall

Side Walls (2)

Blade & Teardrop Banners

- 7’ to 14’ tall.
- Ground Stake included.
- Hard surface stand available.
- Kit includes: Single sided reverse-read
  �ag, poles, ground stake and travel bag.

Rotating Shapes in Motion that Capture Attention

Description Q:1 Q:3 Q:12

7’ Kit $226.00 $141.25 $113.00

$240.43 $150.27 $120.21

$257.31

$289.35

$160.82

$180.85

$128.66

$144.68

10’ Kit

12’ Kit

14’ Kit

* Reverse Read (Right Read Available) * Additional Flag Shapes



Garden Flags

Show Support for Your Local Cause

Ground Stake: Welded aluminum 
with step base for installation. Painted 
black. Overall size is 17.5” x 44”.

Flags: Dye-sublimated �ag fabric. Pole 
sleeve at top attaches to wire stand. 
Overall size is 12”x18”.

View more industry related products
online at projectgraphics.com/catalog

Table Covers

Basic Tables E�ortlessly Transformed

A variety of table cover shapes and
table runners are also available.

Styles: Contructed to �t any table; draped or �tted o exact dimensions.
Fabrics: Wrinkle resistant Poly Poplin (P), Poly Twill (T), Spandex (S),
water-proof Nylon (N)
Common Sizes: 6’ and 8’ full cover banquet and 3-sided banquet, 48”sample
covers. Spandex (S) stretch and �t banquet covers.
Print Processes: Screen print on all sides and top. Dye-sublimation, heat transfer.
Options: Round table covers, barrel covers, and ful�llment.

Description Q:1 Q:10 Q:25

60”x108” $199.64 $105.35 $94.82

$232.36 $121.82 $109.34

$264.72 $141.51 $127.36

6’ Draped

8’ Draped



Holiday Garland and Pole Wraps

Green Mountain Commercial Grade Garland

Construction: Commercial grade lush Green Mountain style branches on 
�exible and sturdy wire.
Sizes: 12” and 14” pine diameter by 
12 foot or 20 foot lengths.
Optional Decorations: Ornaments, 
Bows, Lights

Holiday Wreaths

Simple, Elegant, Joyous Holiday Wreaths

Construction: Commercial grade lush Green Mountain style branches on a 
heavy duty steel frame.
Sizes: 36” and up. Our largest wreath to date measures 40 feet!
Styles: Single side wall mount or double sided ceiling mount
Optional Decorations: Ornaments, Bows, Lights

up to 50% — Orders placed before March 31st
up to 40%

Find information about holiday trees,
banners, ornaments, and more at

www.projectgraphics.com/catalog

 — Orders placed before July 31st
EARLY
BIRD
DISCOUNT



Holiday Bows

3-Dimensional Holiday Bows in Any Shape and Size

Construction: Fabricated with exterior grade Sunbrella fabric with water 
tolerant �llers. Giant sized bows have custom armature wrapped in frabric.
Colors: Available in any color (see Sunbrella options in back of catalog).
Options: Single or double loop; gold, silver or custom trim; wall-wrap 
mounting; custom printing

Standard Shapes and Trim:

Giant Bow with Wall-Wrap Ribbons

Custom Colors and Print:

Single Loop Bow
No Trim

Double Loop Bow
No Trim

Double Loop Bow
Gold Trim

Double Loop Bow
Silver Trim

Colors for Any Event Custom Branding Custom Trim Custom Printing



Pure
White

Colors for 
C7/C9 bulbs: 

Warm
White

Sun Warm
White

Green

Blue

Purple

Pink

Red

Amber

Yellow

Holiday Lighting

Incandescents for Fixed Budgets, LED for Energy Savings

Ask Project Graphics how you can get creative with your lighting decor!

Construction: Weather resistant, break resistant durable 
plastic bulb shells
Safety: Cool to touch, produce no heat, UL listed
Cord Colors: Green or White
Bulb Colors: Pure White, Warm White, Sun Warm White, 
Amber, Blue, Green, Pink, Purple, Red, Yellow, Multi Color 
(Blue, Green, Amber, Red, Yellow)

Net Lighting
Ideal for wrapping around 
bushes, trees and columns.
Bulbs: Frosted or Clear, M5 Mini
Connectivity: End-to-end 
connectable up to 3 sets

LED Rope Lighting
Enclosed in 150 feet of 1/2” 
diameter PVC Tubing.
Molded plug (included) 
powers entire spool.
Rope can be cut into shorter 
sections (*voids UL listing).

Cascading Light Set
Energy saving LED in 24” or 
39” light tubes.
Set includes: 20 Light Tubes, 
20 T-Connectors, 
200W Transformer

Incandescent C7LED C7 LED C9M5 Mini



Kite PolesTrimline Bracket Sets

Narrow Pro�le Light Pole Banner Mounts

Styles: Fixed bracket system holds banners up to 10 
square feet.
Construction: Heat treated cast aluminum alloy with 
removable �berglass arm (clips to base with cotter pin). 
Bases available in silver or black.
Sizes: Base units are 2” x 5” high. Standard arm lengths 
up to 36” long.
Installation: Installs on light pole with worm-gear 
banding rings. Easily adjusts by loosening band with 
screwdriver. 
Warranty: 2 year pro-rated on base mounts. 

Construction: Cast aluminum alloy
Features: Fiberglass arm units slide easily into base 
mount. Easy installation and banner change-out. 
Holds banners up to 30” wide. Withstands up to 
80mph winds.
Size: 3”x7.25” baseplate gives maximum contact 
with pole.
Color: Silver
Warranty: 7 year pro-rated on base mounts only.

Eclipse Bracket Sets

Deluxe Banner Hardware System
Durable two-part adjustable banner bracket kit

.

Single Kit Includes: 
(2) Base Plates 
(2) Fiberglass Arms 
(2) End Caps
(2) Tie Wraps 
(4) 40” Stainless Steel Screw Bands

Double Kit Includes: 
(4) Base Plates 
(4) Fiberglass Arms 
(4) End Caps
(4) Tie Wraps 
(4) 40” Stainless Steel Screw Bands



Vintage Bracket Sets

Designed to Coalesce with Period Style Lamp Posts

Features: Eliminates banding around the 
lamp post. Powder coated steel construction.

Sizes: Standard pole lengths are 30”. Can be 
cut to any smaller size. Custom sizes available. 

Arms are 3/4” diameter.

Installation: Installs on lamp 
post with two part system (see 

Options: Neoprene pads available to 
cushion pole where hardware is attached.

Warrenty: 5 year pro-rated

Architectural Bracket Sets

Wall Mounted Hardware for 
Vertical Banner Displays

Construction: Powder coated steel 
with welded 3/4” arm mount.
Features: Base plate with ovular 
screw mounts assist in self tensioning 
the banner.
Size: Standard 30” arms can be cut 
smaller for narrower banners.
Color: Black



Clev own in the 
heart of the Ocoee Region of 
Tennessee. With a rich history but 
forward-thinking mind-set, 
Cleveland wanted to improve itself 
as a draw for business and 
residen t while 
maintaining the town’s charming 
character.

Cleveland’s Main Street Ex e Director had heard about a method 
developed by Project Graphics to fund light-pole banner programs 
through sponsorships from local merchants. Merchants could add their 

slice” of fabric a ached below the 
main banner, thus genera eater awareness of their business from 
passers-by, building local support for the banner program and crea
a revenue stream to make the program self-sufficient.

Today, Cleveland has annual sponsorship revenues of over $10,000 
from the light-pole banner program. The town refreshes the downtown 
look with three separate banner designs that are changed out 
seasonally and slices that help promote downtown revitaliza
well as sponsorships.

Sharon Marr, Cleveland’s Ex e Director, has a number of plans for 
the future. “The banner program is so popular that available openings 
go quickly. With such an easy way to manage cash influx we can not 
only keep up our exis vents, but we’ve also been able to help pay 
for a number of downtown improvements around our plaza. At first, we 
just wanted t ogether our downtown with an a e graphic 
campaign that fit into our historic iden . It’s ended up being so much 
more than that.”

A Banner Sponsorship Program Case Study

Main Street Cleveland



Add attractive visuals. Add community spirit. 
Add revenue.

As a long-time member of the National Historic Trust, we are aware of the challenges 
faced by historic towns as they try to balance commerce and economic development 
with infrastructure renewal and preservation of the town’s character and historic charm. 

Program.

America to install light pole banners in their downtowns without outside funding. In fact, 
these programs generate revenue. The basic idea is that businesses, patrons, associations 
and community organizations pay an annual fee to underwrite a banner and their name 
is then added in a “slice” of matching fabric below your town’s banner. They get great 
local exposure and the town gets a light pole banner program. The sponsorship covers 
the initial installation and produces even more excess revenue in following years, usually 
over $10,000 per year!

If your community is currently undergoing downtown revitalization, utilizing the Historic 
Trust’s Four Point Approach or simply seeking to fund-raise and implement a new banner 
display, a sponsorship program could provide the necessary funding to jump-start 
your project. Please contact us to discuss how we can help or to order a copy of the full 
program guide.

A brief overview of services provided:

1. Consultation to insure that the program is properly structured, marketed 
and executed.

2. Advisory services on all aspects of the banners, from the creation of 
suitable graphics to the proper decisions regarding size, location, fabrics, 
print process, hardware and installation.

3. Necessary marketing tools including artwork for display boards and 

4. Complete manufacturing of the product at our Vermont location.

5. 

6. Automatic over-runs stored at our facility to eliminate costly replacement 
costs in the event of damage or failure.

Banner Sponsorship Programs




